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Considerations:

• (For humans) Behavior is biology actively 

interfacing with social/cultural environment 

to maximize evolutionary fitness

• In Western World, culture of alcohol use is 

pervasive

• Culture of alcohol use has uniqueness, 

and associated large public health burden

• Scientific organization should intimately 

understand and reflect uniqueness



• Like Darwin: Encourage cultural variation 

(among institutes), optimized to public 

health problem addressed

• Create more interplay (e.g., program 

officers on extended assignment to other 

institutes; not just NIAAA and NIDA)

• Create multi-institute working groups to 

explore behavioral overlap (e.g., other 

drugs, eating, resistance to healthy 

behaviors, personality problems, etc.), and 

perhaps find common remedies 



Contextual/Cultural Behavioral 

Issues Faced by NIAAA
• Legal (over 21); unique history (prohibition on/off)

• Encouraged in General Society (even <21)

• Legal industry exists, with extensive advertising

• Health and food benefits

• Social benefits (President’s Beer Summit)

Use is NORMATIVE, and woven 
into the fabric of U.S. culture 
across all ages and ethnicities.

Problems emerge for some from 
general use based on G/E interplay



G/E interplay

• Interaction

•Correlation (passive, active)

•Evocation (can escalate 

behavioral pattern)

Unique G/E interplay patterns 

related to alcohol culture in U.S.



Influences Developmental Pathways Over Lifespan

– Different behavioral patterns

– At different developmental periods

– Vulnerability, Resilience

– Oscillations, Exacerbations, 
Persistence, Desistence

Epigenesis influenced 

by unique U.S. alcohol 

culture





Example in one phase of development 
(Adolescence):

“…brain sculpting…(along with) 
certain adolescent-characteristic 
behaviors, including increases in risk-
taking…and increased focus on social 
interactions with peers, are evident 
not only for human adolescents but 
also for their counterparts in other 
species.” (p. S245)

Masten et al. (2008), Pediatrics



Risk-taking (a personality characteristic):

increase(s) the probability of 
reproductive success for male 
individuals of a variety of species, 
including humans…

facilitate(s)…emigration of sexually 
maturing adolescents away from 
genetic relatives” (p.245)

Masten et al. (2008), Pediatrics



social facilitation.

aversive effects of acute alcohol 
intoxication (sedation, hangover, 
ataxia).

Alcohol Response 

(Pharmacology) in Adolescents:





U.S. Drinking:

144 million Americans of all ages drink 
alcohol (65% of the U.S. adult population) 

Of those, 126 million do NOT have an 
Alcohol Use Disorder (87.5% of drinkers)

from NESARC







Associated Press, February 16, 2009



In adolescents, direct effects 
specific to alcohol (in U.S.):

•Annually, about 5,000 youth 
under 21 die from alcohol-related 
injuries (79,000 deaths across all ages, 1/3 
fatal car crashes, ½ suicides/murders, 30% 
hospital admissions)

•Often a factor in physical and 
sexual assault and unintended 
sexual activity.



Prevalence of Past-year DSM-IV Alcohol 
Dependence: United States, 2001-2002
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The End

Thank you
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